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MEETING NOTES 

Date March 29, 2022 

1:00pm-2:30pm 

Zoom 

 

Participants: Amber Lehman (City of Redmond Human Services), Betsy Maxwell (Peter Kirk 

Community Center), Gen Rubinelli (City of Sammamish/Community Van), Griffin Cole (Catholic 

Community Services), Ivonne Rivera Martinez (Sound Transit), June Palon (Kirkland Senior Council), 

Mandy Wes (Alliance of People with disAbilities), Sol Dressa (Move Redmond), Marty Boggs (City of 

Redmond), Victor Londono Quintero (Community Van), Julio Perez (Hopelink Mobility), Tiffany Olson 

(King County 211), Ryan Lescouflair (Sound Transit), Sagar Ramachandra (Sound Transit), & Pran Wahi 

(Indian American Community Services) 

Staff Support: Heather Clark, Bree Boyce, & Salwa Raphael 

 

 

WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, & ANNOUNCEMENTS  

The meeting began at 1:00PM and attendees shared introductions.  

 

Heather shared about outreach work including tabling events and Travel Ambassador (TA) opportunities.  

Hopelink Mobility Management has a job opening for the Mobility Program Specialist.  East Link Phase 

3 updates will join at May meeting.  Opened announcements to partners. 

 

Sol Dressa shared about Move Redmond event tomorrow.  Great panelists and discussion.   

 

AGENDA TOPIC EASTSIDE MOBILITY FOR ALL GRANT PROJECT UPDATE 

HEATHER CLARK  

 

Heather reviewed the Eastside Mobility for All (EMA) grant project and described each of three 

transportation concepts that are being considered to help fill gaps on the eastside particularly in Kirkland, 

Redmond, and Bellevue. Specifically, each concept is geared toward older adults on the eastside and aims 

to assist those who have limited income and is equipped to serve those who have limited English 

proficiency. These three concepts will be presented to several focus groups on the eastside in the coming 

weeks. The focus groups will include Russian, Chinese, Spanish, Hindi, and English speaking individuals. 

Each concept will be presented with visual story boards and will be translated into the respective 

languages. 

 

• The Same Day Demand/Response concept - A service that will offer free, same-day, door-to- 

door demand response transportation service for older adults 55 and older, serving any destination 

within and between the city limits of Bellevue, Kirkland, Redmond. 

 

• Eastside Drop and Go - Eastside Drop and Go would be a community-based van service for older 

adults. Vehicles would be assigned to local senior and cultural organizations within the three 

cities. The vans would be used for transporting riders as well as services, including food delivery, 

medications, mobility devices, etc.  
 

• Great Grocery Shuttle - Provides older adult residents of the three cities door-to-door 

transportation to food destinations. Destinations include food banks, grocery stores, farmers 
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markets, social gatherings, meal programs at senior centers, kitchens at community centers, and 

faith-based meal programs. 

 

 

The group will listen to feedback provided from each group and determine what concept will best meet 

residents’ needs.  The next step will be refining down to one concept, then apply for another round of 

funding with the aim of developing a sustainable transportation option and piloting this service. 

 

Marty Boggs (Redmond Senior Center):  stated that he is excited about project and is looking forward to 

participating. Heather thanked Marty for his assistance with Redmond Senior Center as a venue for a 

focus group. 

 

Bree added that the grant projects is led by Sound Generations, and that Mark Smutny is helping see 

project through Phase 1.  There is a great partnership between planning committee members including, 

Hopelink, Sound Generations, IACS, Jewish Family Services, the Bellevue Network on Aging, etc.  Bree 

is looking forward to hearing back from the focus groups and developing a new, sustainable service for 

older adults on Eastside. 

 

Pran: Ready for the focus group needs to connect with Mark Smutny. Need to understand details with the 

focus group. Heather responded that they would follow up with Mark to make sure things keep going.  

Thank you Pran for helping organize Hindi group. 

 

 

 

AGENDA TOPIC 211 LYFT 

TIFFANY OLSON 

 

Tiffany Olson began the presentation by giving a primer on what services 211 provides overall. They are 

part of Crisis Connections and their mission is to be a contact center to connect people with resources. 

 

They offer 24-hour crisis lines - Washington recovery help line, WA warm line, teen link, King County 

21, etc. 

 

211 is part of greater WA 211 system.  Tiffany represents the King County region. They provide 

information and referral services to transportation, community resources online accessed through a 

website.  It is a large database with 10,000 referrals.  The focus is on rental assistance and utility 

assistance, legal assistance, or donation referrals, as well as community training. When people call, they 

are directed to an intake counselor with basic questions and are referred to the best services.  There are 

language supports. 

 

Types of referrals include transportation, emergency shelter, housing, rent, etc. 

For specialized services, it may require more in-depth screening to pass on to a referral agency.   

 

Regarding the 211 Lyft program, they can offer free rides, up to 2 lifetime rides, for more emergency 

purposes. The aim is to fill current gaps that exist. Eligibility is low barrier, Non-Emergency Medical 

Transportation, housing, food, employment, and legal assistance.  They aim to match a broad range of 

needs. 
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This service is available to people with pick up points in King County, including the city of Seattle 

(previously it was only available to those outside of Seattle).  Rides must originate in King County. 

Riders need to get to and from pickup location independently.  Drivers cannot enter a home to assist a 

rider.  Foldable wheelchairs can be accommodated. Drivers will assist with a foldable chair. 

Additional Information: 

 

• Must live in area served by Lyft (most areas within King County are in the service area) 

• Must be 18+ or accompanied by adult.  Riders can be joined by others to vehicle capacity 

• Must wear masks and front seat must remain empty 

• Fare estimate uses - Lyft fare estimator to determine estimate.  If the trip is over 15 miles, then it 

will fall out of fare guidelines.  Dispatchers make the final determination 

• Two options – 1) riders can call 211 and request a ride in next 3 days - basic screening will be 

done by the dispatcher, or 2) dispatchers can dispatch ride while on phone for an on-demand ride 

and will communicate the driver information at that time. 

• When a rider requests a ride for the future, riders will need a smart phone or access to the Lyft 

app. Dispatchers can set the pick-up and drop off times, then text the link to the rider’s phone.  

Riders can then click the link to access and initiate the ride.  The 3-day window is designed to 

cover a weekend when the office is closed. 

 

Q: What happens if the cost of the ride ends up being over $22? 

Tiffany:  they will cover costs. 

Q:  What is the app for iPhone? 

Tiffany:  The app is not required. The link can be texted.  The only requirement is having a mobile phone 

with internet access. 

There is a low barrier for eligible use cases and no proof of income is required.  If there are other 

transportation options, it is advised to use those options.  Only two lifetime rides. Use for unique, 

emerging situations. This service is designed to fill gaps within the existing system. 

Heather asked if Tiffany had a gauge of a typical wait time is like for a ride? Tiffany responded that for 

calling in and on-demand option, it is recommended to call in advance. Plan on being early to the 

destination.  Increased wait times with Covid has led to increased demand.  It is suggested to call at least 

an hour in advance to include phone time, finding a driver, and traffic.  Wait times can vary, and an exact 

estimate is not possible. 

Heather asked how long will program run? Tiffany said that the program launched in January, and the 

program period ends at the end of June. However, it is intended that they will reapply for funding and 

keep running the program, and will eventually look for outside funding.  They would like to expand the 

program with more rides per person and more fare per ride.  The intention is to make it to make a staple in 

King County as a service that will help fill in the gaps. Tiffany suggested sharing flyers. Heather said she 

could share flyers at tabling events around the eastside. 

AGENDA TOPIC SOUND TRANSIT BUS RAPID TRANSIT (BRT) PROJECT UPDATE 

IVONNE RIVERA-MARTINEZ 
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Stride-Bus Rapid Transit I-405 – Ivonne Rivera-Martinez 

 

There will be 11 stations with two lines (S1 and S2). Travel time on the S1 will be 38-42 minutes from 

Bellevue to Burien, the S2 will be 33-38 from Lynnwood to Bellevue. Riders will be able to connect to 

local and express buses, RapidRide, and Link light rail. The north and south BRT lines will connect at the 

station at the Bellevue Transit Center.  

 

New to this region, a tri-level design will be on NE 85th St. The freeway will be on one level, the station 

itself at the center level, and underneath will be NE 85th.   

 

The S1 line is due to open in 2026. Completion of the NE 85th St station is also due to open that year. The 

S2 line is expected to open service in 2027. 

 

 

East Link – Ryan Lescouflair 

 

Covers 14 miles of alignment, 10 stations, and 4 cities, and it will connect with BRT project. 

 

In Bellevue, they are winding down the heavy civic construction and they are in full swing with system 

testing.  Overhead wires are live, and they are actively working toward public engagement to ensure 

safety while light rail comes online over the next year. There is a campaign to educate the public in these 

areas with flyers, newsletters, and virtual office hours. 

 

Parking Engagement – Sagar Ramachandra 

 

Upcoming: Daily parking fee outreach - Prior to the pandemic, there was a monthly permit program for 

heavily used Park and Rides.  They had to be full up to 90% to qualify.  Having a permit would guarantee 

a parking space. Now, as service opens up, they are looking to institute daily permit parking. This can be 

used to generate revenue, as parking is the most expensive in terms of maintenance. They are in the very 

early phases of this process and are looking to do engagement through 1 on 1 conversations with 

Community-based organizations, focus groups of people who are monthly users, and through online open 

houses. They would like to the opportunity to talk with Hopelink, among other CBO’s. 

 

Discounted permits were available for Orca LIFT, anticipate no changes. 

 

Question: What portion is allotted to permit? Sagar stated that it depends - probably around 10% or less.  

He can find out and get back. 

Heather asked that if the goal is to reduce the amount of people driving to transit hubs to reduce parking 

needs, will there be areas for alternative drop offs? Ivonne suggested that there would be layover areas for 

drop-offs. 

Ryan added that yes, there would be drop off areas, half of stations have an area to drop off, reducing the 

need to park. 

 

For further questions, please contact Ivonne at 206-553-3412 or Ivonne.riveramartinez@soundtransit.org.  

Ryan can be contacted at Ryan.Lescouflair@soundtransit.org  

 

All three presenters are working closely together.  Planning more engagement to come. 
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NEXT STEPS & COMMITMENTS  

Next meeting is May 31st from 1:00-2:30pm. Pran asked if we will resume in-person meetings? 

Bree responded that we will continue virtual meetings for foreseeable future. Hopelink is starting to 

reopen their centers, however, meetings will stay virtual, likely through end of year.  They are 

looking to offer a hybrid option when they return. Pran stated that he likes the option for people who 

need to stay home. Marty mentioned that he likes seeing folks in person.   

 

Salwa shared information about a Town Hall scheduled for later in the day. 

 

 

NEXT EERC MEETING 

 

Tuesday, May 31st from 1:00-2:30pm via Zoom. 

 

 

EASTSIDE EASY RIDER COLLABORATIVE CONTACT: 

 

Heather Clark, Eastside Mobility Coordinator 

hclark@hopelink.org  

425-943-6771 

 

Bree Boyce, Senior Manager of Coalitions 

bboyce@hopelink.org 

425-943-6751 

 

 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Information 

This material can be made available in an alternate format by emailing the Mobility Management Team 

at mobility@hopelink.org or by calling (425) 943-6760.  

 

Title VI Notice to Public  

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color and national 

origin in programs and activities receiving Federal financial assistance. Hopelink is committed to 

ensuring that no person is excluded from participation in, or denied the benefits of its transit services on 

the basis of race, color, or national origin, as protected by Title VI in Federal Transit Administration 

(FTA) Circular 4702.1.B  If you believe you have been subjected to discrimination under Title VI, you 

may file a complaint with Hopelink’s Title VI Coordinator. For additional information regarding Title VI 

complaint procedures and/or information regarding our non-discrimination obligations, please contact 

Hopelink’s Title VI Coordinator at (425) 869-6000 or TitleVI@hopelink.org.  
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